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Fisherman's Corner



Nestled under the Baars bridge, Fisherman's corner sits as a favorite of the locals. With a delicious Creole based menu, delightful stuff, and comfy casual atmosphere. Enjoy the fresh local seafood, dig in to the yummy pastas, and amazing bread pudding. Open daily Fisherman's corner has a magnificent


More Info
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The Sports Bar of Perdido Key



The Sports Bar is located in the heart of the Villagio Plaza in Perdido Key.  One of the local night spots, there is live music along with all the games that can't be missed playing on the widescreens and served up with a full bar!  The Sports Bar menu consists of a variety or burgers, sandwiches...


More Info
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Cobalt the Restaurant



Cobalt is wonderful place for unique fine dining. A beautiful view of the bay is a breathtaking sight at sunset. Contemporary dining at best. With a delightful breakfast and brunch buffet filled with fresh fruits, pastries, salads and desserts. The dinner & lunch menu varies from laid back but delicious...


More Info
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Cosmo's



Cosmo's provides a modern but cozy dining experience. Delicious cocktails, delectable sushi, mouth watering steaks, chicken entrees, and to die for desserts. Sip a cocktail,while you enjoy the California roll and admire the unique art work local artists display around the restaurant. Pleasant staff and...


More Info
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Hub Stacy's



Hub Stacy’s is one of the well-known local sandwich spots in Perdido Key. Located on a shady spot along Innerarity Point Road it is a great place to feel like a local. Their menu includes items such as the Johnson Beach which is their famous tuna melt on rye. Or Try their huge hot dogs covered in all...


More Info
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Lillian's Pizza



Lillian’s Pizza is home to our local’s favorite place to grab a slice. Located in Perdido Key, Lillian’s is a fun place to eat some good Italian at a fair price. Try their specialty stuffed pizzas or if seafood is on your mind taste the Pizza Scampi served with gulf shrimp atop a wine...


More Info
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Sunset Grille



The Sunset Grille at Holiday Harbor has a relaxed, family friendly atmosphere with great seafood choices. Overlooking the waterway can help you can choose from Deli sandwiches and burgers to Gumbo and soups. The Sunset Grille is accessible by car or boat and ready to feed the hungry. Open 7 days a week


More Info
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The Crab Trap



... The Crab Trap is a well-known seafood restaurant with a location on the Gulf Side of Perdido Key. They also have a few locations in Pensacola, Florida, so you have your pick of the waterfront view while you dine in. The menu features choices such as Firecracker Shrimp and local favorites like Crab...


More Info
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The Original Point Restaurant



The Original Point restaurant is one of the oldest local seafood joints out here in Perdido Key. Located on Innerarity point seconds from the Inner costal Waterway and Perdido Bay, this is a great place to grab some quick seafood. With a welcoming feel and one of the best bluegrass bands on the Island...


More Info
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The Oyster Bar



The Oyster Bar is one of Perdido Key’s favorites. Located on the intercostal water way, there is always a great view of the water with the wrap around deck! Reasonably priced sea food, steaks, and chicken is key at the Oyster Bar, so the entire family can find something on the menu. Signature dishes...


More Info
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